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ante mortem inspection of horses slaughtered in 3 slaughtering hell holes in u.s
.

i think the time to comment on this matter of vital importance to all u.s. citiz
ens 
should be extended by ninety days and i hereby submit a petition asking that thi
s 
attempt to scam the public by making the time period short to let these grisly h
ell 
hole profiteers scam the public secretly be held up to the light.

first of all, i want all horse slaughtering banned and I hereby present this pet
ition to 
ban all horse slaughtering in the united states. I think this grisly, grimy, hel
l hole of 
a business should be banned permanently. We do not want profiteers slaughtering 
these friends of humans, who work for years for humans and then for their reward
 
get to die in a slaughterhouse. This is disgusting and must be stopped. The publ
ic 
has told you in thousands upon thousands of letters and petitions that this hell
 
hole business must be stopped. the profiteers and their money keep coming 
however.  A horse is a thinking animals and deserves better than a slaughterhous
e 
to end its days.  

No federal tax dollars should ever be used in this hellhole business of 
slaughterhouses. 

The horse is not an "amenable" animal and needs its own special regulations,. no
t 
to be considered like goats or cows.

If despite my petiton for a complete ban on any slaughter of horses it is allowe
d by 
those who profit in this grisly kind of business which I do not condone, the 
taxpayers of this nation shall get a fee up front from the slaughterhouses of 
$15,000.000 per horse before any such slaughter.  

I am personally disgusted with this kind of petition from these grisly profiteer
s even 
being entertained. It offends me.

b. sachau
15 elm st florham park nj 07932

I think these slimy profiteers in the horse slaughter business should have to pa
y a 
fee to the taxpayers of $2,000.00 for each horse slaughtered up front.  
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